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Faux Naivete and other well-regarded Frenchman
Mike Meginnis
Here's what I find so
attractive in you
Honesty You're kind
enough to laugh like you're joking
when I ask for your number and you
tell me your turn-ons, magazine style
long walks on the beach yeah
long island iced teas yeah whatever
the gag's this:
I'm a boy (You're a girl)
And I wouldn't so much as consider touching the phone if I didn't fully
intend to fuck you.
and we joke about kinks
which leads naturally to ours
and soon all the talk about sex is just my way of putting off falling in
love with you.
Honesty honestly you thought it was a hook up
And I painted it that way, didn't I?
(how deliciously maudlin)
But it's easier to say
"You look wonderful tonight"
than
"You're wonderful tonight"
right?
Right.
/
Here's what I find so
attractive in you:
Honesty,honestly
how do you do it?
"You look wonderful tonight"
All right?
And 10,000
Other euphemisms for
Americans (sex revolution or no
One night stands so
are
so-so)
Fucking lonely.
American boys are only fucking lonely.
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